WFDF 2019 World Under-24 Ultimate Championships

Stand: 09. März 2019

Heidelberg, Germany

Letter of support

Dear WFDF officials,

the German Flying Disc Federation (DFV, Deutscher Frisbeesport-Verband) fully supports TD Mark Kendall and the TOC in their intention to run the WFDF 2019 World Under-24 Ultimate Championships in the summer of 2019 in Heidelberg (WU24UC 2019).

At Heidelberg several national Junior Ultimate Training Camps and German Nationals have already been held, like Junior Ultimate indoor Nationals 2015, Open and Women’s Ultimate indoor Nationals 2014.

DFV has made best experiences with the local Heidelberg contact Martin Raap and the experienced Worlds TD Mark Kendall and his capability to host big events.

Please contact us any time for more information.

Sincerely yours,

Jörg Benner
Executive Director DFV e.V.

THE MAYOR

15. Januar 2018

Ultimate Championship

Dear World Junior Ultimate Championship Organizing Committee,

I am happy to confirm that the City of Heidelberg will support Mark Kendall and Martin Raap (TFG 79 Heidelberg e.V.) in their bid to host the WU24UC in July 2019. If the bid is successful we will provide the required number of well defined fields and reserve fields as requested for the high profile event.

We will support the event where we can and would be glad to welcome this international youth event in the beautiful City of Heidelberg, Germany in 2019.

Sincerely,

Prof. Dr. Ekard Wünsch
Mayor

Deutscher Frisbeesport-Verband e.V.
Tennisweg 1
D-50356 Cologne

Cologne, January 9, 2018
WFDF 2019 World Under-24 Ultimate Championships

Final Number of Teams is:

Open 18 Teams
Women 12 Teams
Mixed 20 Teams

WU24C 2019 Divisions:
Under 24 Men’s (U24M)
Under 24 Women’s (U24W)
Under 24 Mixed (U24X)
### WFDF 2019 World Under-24 Ultimate Championships

**Men's** | **Women's** | **Mixed**
---|---|---
1. Australia (AUS) | 1 | 1 | 1
2. Austria (AUT) | 1 | 1 | 1
3. Belgium (BEL) | 1 | 1 | 1
4. Canada (CAN) | 1 | 1 | 1
5. People's Republic of China (CHN) | 1 | 1 | 1
6. Chinese Taipei (TPE) | 1 | 1 | 1
7. Colombia (COL) | 1 | 1 | 1
8. Czech Republic (CZE) | 1 | 1 | 1
9. Denmark (DEN) | 1 | 1 | 1
10. France (FRA) | 1 | 1 | 1
11. Germany (GER) | 1 | 1 | 1
12. Great Britain (GBR) | 1 | 1 | 1
13. Hong Kong, China (HKG) | 1 | 1 | 1
14. Ireland (IRL) | 1 | 1 | 1
15. Italy (ITA) | 1 | 1 | 1
16. Japan (JPN) | 1 | 1 | 1
17. Latvia (LAT) | 1 | 1 | 1
18. Mexico (MEX) | 1 | 1 | 1
19. Netherlands (NED) | 1 | 1 | 1
20. New Zealand (NZL) | 1 | 1 | 1
21. Panama | 1 | 1 | 1
22. Poland (POL) | 1 | 1 | 1
23. Russia (RUS) | 1 | 1 | 1
24. South Africa (RSA) | 1 | 1 | 1
25. Spain (ESP) | 1 | 1 | 1
26. Sweden (SWE) | 1 | 1 | 1
27. Switzerland (SUI) | 1 | 1 | 1
28. United States of America (USA) | 1 | 1 | 1

**Total Team Fee paid** | **18** | **12** | **20** | **50**

- Philippines (PHI) | 1
- Singapore | 1
- **Countries still to be confirmed** | 1 | 0 | 1

**Total incl. To be confirmed** | **19** | **12** | **21** | **52**

**Heidelberg, Germany 13th - 20th July 2019**
WFDF 2019 World Under-24 Ultimate Championships

Total of 17 fields located in the City of Heidelberg.

- 7 Total modern artificial turf fields
- 10 well-kept grass soccer fields
- + 5 practice fields
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- **North Fields:**
  - 3 modern artificial turf fields
  - 4 grass fields (well-kept Rugby fields)
  - + 3 additional practice fields
South Fields (Main Tournament site):

- 4 modern artificial turf fields
- 3 grass fields (well-kept soccer fields)
- + 2 additional practice fields
- This includes
  - Field 14 (Grass) Opening Ceremony / Game and streaming field days 1 – 7; breakfast South, tournament competition office, medical, merchandising and more
  - Field 11 the stadium grass field with high quality flood lights and capable of holding 5,000 spectators, 800 in a roofed grandstand. This is where Finals will be presented on Saturday
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CHAMPIONSHIP STADIUM FIELD - Fritz Grunebaum Stadium
South Site for the Opening Ceremony / Game and the final
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The Fritz Grunebaum stadium has excellent grass and high quality flood lights. The stands are capable of holding 5,000 spectators – 800 in a roofed grandstand. This is where the Opening Ceremony / Game and the finals will take place on Saturday.
Schedule WU24

Day 0; Friday, July 12th 2019 South only
15:00-20:00 Registration

Day 1; Saturday, July 13th 2019 North only

Official opening ceremony
South location field 14 - Main Tournament Location Harbigweg 10
09:00-12:00 Registration

12:30 E.R.I.C Spirit Clinic - Gym Rm 1 (group of approx 25)
15:00 Spirit Captains meeting - Gymnasium Rm2
15:00 Captains meeting - Gymnasium Rm1 (200 bleachers indoors stadium)
17:00 Start; Short introduction ceremony host Jörg Benner
18:30 Opening Game Germany Women vs TBD

Day 2; Sunday North and South fields

Day 3 - 6; Monday - Thursday North and South fields

Day 7; Friday July 20th 2019 North and South fields
Round 1 starts at 09:00, 11:00, 13:00, 15:00, 17:00
18:30 Top Game Grönebaum Stadium
20:00 Trading night with musical guest Halle 02
21:00 - 02:30 official WU24 party; Halle 02

Day 8; Saturday, July 20st 2019 - Finals (South) - Harbigweg 9, Grunebaum Stadium
08:00 - 11.00 Breakfast
10:00 - Round 1 Final - followed immediately by medal ceremony
12:30 - Round 2 Final - followed immediately by medal ceremony
15:00 - Round 3 Final - followed immediately by medal ceremony

Enjoy Heidelberg
WFDF 2019 World Under-24
Ultimate Championships

Under 24 Men's
Under 24 Women's
Under 24 Mixed

50 Teams
mit 1300 Spielern
aus 30 Ländern

13. - 20. July 2019
Auf 17 Sportplätze in
Heidelberg;
Sportzentrum Nord und Süd